CT Utilization for Pediatric Orthopedic Trauma.
The use of computed tomography (CT) scanning in trauma has tripled in the past decade in adults and children alike. There is growing concern about the long-term risks of radiation delivery in childhood. There is little information in the literature on radiation exposure during extremity CT in children. This study evaluated the radiation dose and geographic bodily exposure to the child/adolescent during extremity CT. A retrospective review of 163 patients (girls aged 0.5-19 years and boys aged 3.1-19 years) who sustained an orthopedic extremity injury that required a CT scan in 2012 was performed. Data collected included sex, age, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), joint, upper extremity position, body position, scout start, scout end, CTDIvol (mGy), and dose length product (CTDLP (mGy-cm)). Lower extremity scans were more frequent (124/163, 76 percent) and had higher radiation doses overall. Only the elbow varied for upper extermity positioning. Five of nine were on the side of body with a corresponding 66 percent lower mean radiation dose. All lower extremity scans were in the supine position. Scout CT start and end varied among all joints except for femur to tibia. Lower extremity CT scans had the highest radiation doses. Variability in positioning and delineation of scout contributed to variation in radiation exposure of extremity and adjacent body area. Improved localization and consistent positioning can effectively lower radiation exposure in children undergoing extremity CT scan.